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SECTION A
INSTALLATION, OPERATION, AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL
77 -180 SOLARSTAT
1
SOLARSTAT
The SCC 77-180 Solarstat gives the home owner accurate real-time
readings and operating mode indication. Outdoor temperature
is continuously displayed on the three digit LCD
readout. Either collection or storage temperature is obtained
by the touch of a button.
Three light emitting diodes (LED) give a bright red indication
of the solar heating system's present operating mode, i.e.
solar collecting, solar distribution, or back-up heating. The
thermostat gives room temperature as wtll as providing the
two stage (20-40 offset) signals to the home's solar and back-
up heating system.
Solid state components are used throughout the circuitry.
The Solarstat uses less than 10 watts of 24 VAC power and is
compatible with all of the conventional HVAC equipment.
General Specifications and Features
1. Input voltage
2. Input power
3. Temperature sensors
4. Display
5. Range
6. Accuracy
7. Measurement points
8. Solarstat ambient temperature
9. Size and weight
24 VAC
10 watts maximum
Inexpensive silicon diodSs,
linear in excess of -300 F to
+3000F with high temperature
teflon wire;
3 digit LED readout with "-"
sign; digit height 0.3"
+ 1990F
0.5% + one count on least
significant digit.
Three switch selectable
measurement points
320F to 120OF
8" x 7:" x 2 1/8"; weight less thz
than two pounds
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SOLARSTAT INSTALLATION AND OPERATION
Application: The SCC 7:-180 Solarstat is a panel which provides instant
display of collector, storage and another temperature. It is provided with
its own set of thermal sensors (probes) to be mounted in the appropriate
locations. It is equipped with a two stage thermostat.
Installation:
I. Solarstat package contains:
- 1 Solarstat panel
- 1 thermostat
- 1 thermostat sub-base
- 1 template for wall opening
- 3 probes: one for storage, one for the collector and one for the
normally displayed temperature. (Outside suggested)
II. Install probes in appropriate sensing locations.
CAUTION: The circuits are specifically calibrated at the factory to
match each probe.	 It is crucial that the storage probe be
used only for the storage and the collector probe only for the
collector. The third	 probe is to be placed at the location
whose temperature is to be displayed normally. If the probes are mixed,
recalibration will be necessary.
III.Route probe wires to Solarstat location, taking care to main-
tain polarity. Use different colored wires if possible. Bell
wire (18 to 24 ga) is adequate.
IV. Install Solarstat.
1. Cut hole in wall, using template as a guide. Drill two holes
for No. 6 screws in positions indicated on template.
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2. Connect probe leads to Solarstat as indicated in Fig. 1.
Connect 24V input and signal inputs as indicated in Fig. 1.
3. Mount Solarstat panel using screw anchors in holes drilled in
step 1.'
4. Attach thermostat sub-base to Solarstat panel.
S. Connect thermostat to heating system per Honeywell instructions.
6. Mount thermostat on sub-base. -
V. Check system:
1. Blinking display usually indicates polarity reversal or possibly
short or open probe leads.
2. Normal display: This should indicate temperature at the location
of the third probe.
3. Collector display: Push "Collector" button. this should indicate
temperature of the collector.
4. Storage display: Push "Storage" button. This should indicate
temperature of the storage.
Operation:
"Status" lights provide an indication of which function is operating
at any time.-The LED readout normally shows the outdoor temperature.
Use of the pushbuttons on either side of the LED permits momentary
display of collector and storage temperatures.
Connections for probes to SAM controller should be done as
indicated on face of controller.
Status Panel connections to controller are also indicated on
face of controller. BE SURE to observe polarity.
Connections from thermostat and from auxiliary furnace and
auxiliary blower are indicated on controller face.
NOTE: The Solarstat requires a 24V power supply.
Suggested: Use a 115V-24V stepdown transformer.
So.arstat requires maximum 10 watts input power.
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LIMITED WARRANTY
Solar Control Corporation warrants the equipment of its
manufacture to be free from defects in material and/or
workmanship under normal use and service. This obliga-
tion under this warranty is limited to making good any
part or parts thereof, which 1) upon examinations at
SCC shall be disclosed to be defective, and which 2)
shall be returned to SCC, transportation charges prepaid,
within one year after delivery to the original pur-
chaser. This warranty shall not apply to any equip-
ment which shall have been repaired or altered outside
of Solar Control Corporation in any way so as to affect
its use, function, or reliability, or which shall have
been subject to misuse, alteration, improper instal-
lation, negligence or accident. In no event shall SCC
be liable for damage of any kind connected with the
use of the equipment of its failure to function properly.
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The model 77-180 is a said
stets temperature and
system function monitor that
Provides the homeowner with
accurate outdoor, indoor,
elector and storage
temperature readifigs.
The outdoor temperature
is continuously indicated
by a 0 .3 inch liquid crystal
display. Collector and storage
temperatures may be
selected by depressing the
appropriate button. The control
themnastat provers room
temperature as well as
two stage signals to the
home's solar and back-up
heating system.
The solar heating system's
current mode of operation is
indicated by three light
emitting diodes which give a
bright red indication of solar
collecting, solar distribution,
or bank-up heating function.
The Solarstat uses less
than 10 watts at 24 VAC
and is compatible with all
conventional HVAC equipment.
SwftaUons
kW wiNpe ............ 24 VAC 120%.
Input power .............10 watts maximum.
Tompambue sensors ..... Diodes, linear from — 40' to +1WF
Delays ................ Temperature--0.3 inch liquid r+ystal, 3 digits plus (- ) sign
Mode of operation--3 light emitting diodes.
Display range ........... Temperature---40° to +19VF.
Accuracy ................x0,5% one ccwnt on least significant digit.
MeasUremeM points ..... Outdoor, collector, storage and room.
Themxretat .............. Two stage treating. Optional: two stage heating, one stags
cooling and fan on/off.
Saarstat operating
temperature ............. 320
 to 120°F
Site .................... 8" x 7Y4" x 2%11.
Weight ................. 2lbs.
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SECTION B
INSTALLATION, OPE:I
 ATION, AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL
77-171 CONTROLLER
11
77-171 BASIC MODULE CONTROLLER
A solar heating or cooling system is only as good as the control system
operating it. Solar Control Corporation is offering a top quality control
system whose reliability and versatility put it at the top of the market. The
77-171 BASIC MODULE CONTROLLER offers not only reliable operation,
but a long life of maintenance-free operation. It can be used singly, or in
multiple configurations. Optional multiple outputs provide a variety of control
functions, from the simplest (such as pre-heat for domestic hot water), to
complex operations (such as differential heat switching to multiple storage
systems). Solid state provides reliability. Essentially, the system is a
differential thermostat comparing temperatures at two locations, and providing
control according to the customer's specifications.
IMPORTANT NOTE: If this controller is to be used for starting motors greater
than 1/4 horsepower, an auxiliary relay MUST be used between the controller
and the motor.
APPLICATION
The 77-171 Pasic Module Controller is essentially a differential thermo-
stat which is capable of controlling the operation of a solar heating and /or .
cooling system. The Basic Module may be used individually or may be combined
with other Basic Modules to perform a variety of control functions as required
for individual systems, such as pre-heat for domestic hot water, operation of
air-flow to equalize temperatures, and many others.
INSTALLATION
CAUTION: 1. Disconnect power to system before installing controller.
2. Check all connections before restoring power.
3. Make certain no high voltage leads are connected to low
voltage points.
4. Make certain no low voltage leads are connected to high
voltage points.
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MOUNTING: The controller may be mounted in any position which is accessible
for operation. The 77-171 Basic Module Controller is designed to be mounted
on a standard 4" x 4" junction box. The mounting plate of the controller replaces
the box cover.
TO INSTALL:
1. Install junction box at chosen location. (Junction box is not furnished with
the controller. )
2. Bring into the box all wires which will be connected to the controller.
3. Make wiring connections inside the box, according to the following:
Wiring Description (See Fig. 1, Installation Drawing.):
a. Connect 115 V input: high side to black, ground side to white wires.
b. Bring blue and yellow wires from beneath controller through small
hole below terminal #6, and connect to terminals #1 & #2. (On some controllers
t its Miring may already be completed. ) This provides 24V input to the controller.
c. Connect probe #1 (typically collector probe) to terminals #4 & #5.
d. Connect probe #2 (typically storage probe) to terminals #5 & #6.
Connection of Relay Leads
The SPDT relay of the Basic Module is connected in the following manner
(See Fig. 0:
Function
Pump, fan or other device "ON"
when probe #1 is hotter by 200F
than #2.
Purip, fan or other de-ice "OFF"'
when probe #1 is hotter b.r 200F
than #2.
Connection
Connect the red/white lead and
the red lead to the device to be
turned on.
Connect the red/black lead and
the red lead to the device to be
turned off.
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Check-Out: After the Basic Module has been connected to the system, it
may be checked in the following manner for correct operation:
1. Depress and hold down the button on the front of the box. Check to
see whether the functions controlled by the N-O (normally open) contacts are
turned on. If so, the controller is operating properly.
2. Now release the button. Functions controlled by the N-O contacts
will turn off, and those controlled by the N-C (normally closed) contacts will
turn on.
OPERATION
The relay in the controller will pull in when probe #1 is hotter than probe
#2. N-C contacts will open and N-O contacts will close. The functions
controlled by the N-O contacts will be "ON". The functions controlled by the
N-C contacts will be "OFF". When the temperature of the low temperature
probe becomes 40F + 20F colder than the high temperature probe, the relay
will open; then the functions controlled by the N-O contacts will turn off; those
controlled by the N-C contacts will turn on.
Freeze Protect: The 77-171 Controller is factory equipped with a freeze
protect feature that will close the N-O contacts when probe #1 (typically
collector probe) shows a temperature of 40 OF + 5oF.
Boil Protect: The 77-171 Controller is factory eouipped with a boil protect feature
that will turn the controller off (i, e., N-O contacts will return to N-O and N-C
contacts will return to N-C) when a temperature of 180 OF is reached at the
collector.
Use of "Out" Terminal (#3): This terminal goes along with special options that
are available on the controller.
PROBE INSTALLATION
Collector, Air Transport System: Probe may be mounted on the back of
collector or inserted directly into the air flow path, e. g. as air leaves the
collector. Usually it is sufficient to attach the probe to the back of the collector.
Collector, Water Transport System: Probe may be mounted on the back of
collector, in contact with collector plate; alternatively, it may be attached to
fluid transport tubes, e. g. at outlet from collector to storage.
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Storage, Air Transport System: Probe is to be located in the cooler part of
storage. (For control systems having three probes, a second probe is to be
placed in the warmer part of the storage. )
°ioraae, Water Transport System: Place "O" ring on end of probe, seat ring
against flange of probe. Insert probe into 3/16 inch hole drilled into pipe at
outlet from storage. Use clamp to hold probe in place.
STANDARD FEATURES
- 110 VAC output
- 100% solid state circuits
- Multi-output relays
- Manual "ON" button permits quick check of controller operation
- Active filtering to reject noise
- Optimum hysteresis to eliminate switching chatter
- High impedance temperature sensors for accurate temperature sensing
- High and low temperature control (can be overridden)
- Can be mounted on a standard junction box
- Non-shorting terminal hookups
- Screw-type terminals
- Flying power leads for junction box terminals
- Rugged, electrically insulated unit
- Designed to UL specifications and the National Electric Code
- Differential temperature tracking accuracy: controller maintains temperature
differential within + 5 0 F over entire range of operation
- Ease of installation: can be installed by electricians or heating contractors
using ordinary tools
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- Control relay rated 1/4 hp, 120 VAC, 10 amp at 28 VDC or 120 VAC 80%
power factor
- Can be mounted in any position which is accessible for operation. Small
size (4" x 4 1 ' x 3-1/2 11 ) makes it ideal for mounting directly on a pump,
- Controller operating temperature range of 40 0F to 130 F provides for
flexibility in location of controller
0
- Sensors have operating temperature range of -40 OF to 300 F -- ample for
use with flat plate collecting systems and air or water storage systems
16
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.RATINGS 77-171 CONTROLLERS
Input Voltage	 120 VAC, 60 Hz
Input Power	 3 Watts, no load
Control Relay	 10 A (resistive) at 28 VDC
1/4 HP at 120 VAC
Output Voltage	 Between terminals 162 - 24-VAC
Output Rating	 Between terminals 263 - 24V,
halfwave AC 1/2 amp RMS
Maximum Ambient
Temperature	 1300F.
RATINGS 77-171 CONTROLLER (WITHOUT TRANSFORMER)
Input Voltage	 24 VAC at terminals lit
Input Power	 3 Watts, no load
Control Relay	 10 A (resistive) at 28 VDC
1/4 HP at 120 VAC
Output Voltage	 Between terminals 162 - 24 VAC
Output Rating	 Between terminals 263 - 24V,
halfwave AC 1/2 amp RMS	 F
maximum Ambient
Temperature	 1300F.
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UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES
CERTIFICATION
77-171 CONTROLLER
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December 9, 1977
Paul Duks
Underwriters Laboratories
333 Pfingsten Road
Northbrook,IL 60062
Ref: file No. MH 10810
Proiect No. 77 NK5784
Dear Mr. Duks:
Thank you for your telegram confirming that our Tyne 75-171
controllers comply with your requirements. This letter con-
firms the revisions we discussed by phone November 18, 1977.
1. The wiring diagram will show the 2-pole relay option,
and will be on an adhesive label inside the cover of
the controller.
2. Ratings (see attached list) will also be on an adhe-
sive label, on one side of the controller.
3. This label will also include the following:
NOTE: ALL circuits must be wired NEC Class 1.
4. This legend will be stamped in permanent ink on the
outside on the box (letters 1/8" high).
"CAUTION: Risk of electric shock - More than one
disconnect switch may be required to de-energize
the device for servicing." (per paragraph 45-1,
2, UL-873.)
5. A bushing of thermoplastic material or nylon will be
placed in the opening in the bottom of the controller
through which the wires emerge.
6. A grounding screw will be attached to the body of the
controller.
7. Units without transformers will have a snap-in plug
to cover the opening in the bottom through which the
wires emerge.
An additional note: The model number for the controller is
SOLAR CONTROL CORP.
5595 Arapahoe Raad
Boulder, Colorado 80302
303,449-9180
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actually 77-171. (Although the original design was begun in
1975, the controller development was completed in 1977, hence
the "77".) This is the model which you evaluated.
It has been a pleasure working with you and I look forward to
the next time we may call upon you. Thank you again for your
services.
Sincerely,
SOLAR CONTROL CORPORATION
}),
	
/
	 'I) L&
Martha J. McGavin
Manager of Operations
MJM:em
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